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Abstract
Successful long-term geological storage of carbon dioxide (CO2) to reduce increasing atmospheric levels is
dependent on seal integrity. If wellbores that penetrate a sealing caprock have permeable fractures in or along a 
cemented annulus, the fractures provide a potentially fast path for leakage. Because the leaking fluids are reactive 
toward cement, understanding how reaction, transport, and flow are coupled along a cement fracture is critical to
predicting leakage evolution over time. Core flow experiments conducted in our laboratory show channelized flow of 
acidic brine in fractured cement cores. By staining the initial flow path of an unreactive fluid along the core and 
comparing it with the final flow path after the acid is introduced we can show that reactive flow is localized to a 
fraction (16-40%) of the original flow path. This provides experimental evidence that reactive feedbacks can
significantly alter the flow along the fracture and needs to be better understood to ensure safety of long-term
geological CO2 storage.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction
One key risk associated with carbon capture and storage (CCS) is CO2 leakage out of 
the storage reservoir. Potential driving forces for leakage are the overpressure due to
CO2 injection and the buoyancy of free phase CO2 [1]. Risk of leakage through
abandoned wells increases in mature basins where large densities of abandoned wells
can occur [2]. It is unlikely that CO2 will corrode through a properly constructed 
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wellbore [3, 4, 5, 6], but in-situ conditions may cause fractures within the cement or 
along the annulus outside of the casing [7]. Precipitation and dissolution reactions that 
accompany the flow in these fractures can cause the flow to be self-limiting (e.g. if 
precipitated minerals block the fracture) or self-enhancing (if dissolution of fracture 
walls increases apparent hydraulic conductivity) [8] and is therefore critical to our 
understanding of CO2 leakage along wells [9].  
Previously reported experiments show that acidic brine (no CO2 present) and CO2-
saturated brine flow is localized along a small fraction of the available surface area in a 
rough walled fracture [10]. The aim of this contribution is to determine if the 
localization of the flow is simply due to the variability in the fracture aperture and if 
reactive feedbacks are strong enough to lead to additional localization, so-called 
channeling.  
2. Experimental materials and methods 
2.1. Flow equipment and experimental setup 
A detailed description of the experimental procedures can be found in Huerta et al., 
[10]. Cement cores are prepared from API Class H Portland cement and a single natural 
(rough-walled) fracture along the length of the cement core is generated using the 
Brazilian method. Constant flow-rate experiments were conducted at confining stresses 
between 1,300 and 4,000 kPa and the pressure drop across the core and the effluent pH 
have been monitored. Table 1 summarizes the experimental conditions. 
Prior to injection of the acidic fluids, deionized water is continuously injected 
through the core in order to establish a baseline flow rate and resulting pressure 
differential, which allows an estimate of the effective hydraulic aperture of the fracture 
(Bhyd) from the cubic law for flow between parallel plates. Witherspoon et al., (1980) 
gives the hydraulic aperture as 
 ,       (1)  
where the water viscosity ђ is 10-3 Pa·s, Q is the constant flow rate, P is the pressure 
differential, L the length of the fracture and w the average width of the flow path [11]. 
To determine the initial channel width a 5 mL slug (~80-180 fracture volumes) of 
dyed deionized water (3% red food coloring by volume), followed by 5 mL of clear 
deionized water is injected to stain the flow path of unreactive fluid. Following the clear 
deionized water dilute acid is injected to observe the alteration of the flow path by 
reactive flow across the fracture. The acid is a mixture of 12.1 N hydrochloric acid, 
HCl, solution and deionized water with an initial pH between 2 and 4 and produces a 
distinct coloration on the cement surface, allowing for comparison between initial 
unaltered and final reacted flow paths in the fracture (Fig. 1a). The average channel 
width, w, of both the initial and reacted flow paths is determined from image analysis of 
the fracture plane after the end of the experiment.  
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Fig. 1. Image analysis of experiment NA4-5: a) Digital image of the fracture surface in map view with red to blue arrow indicating
flow direction. b) A manually created tri-color segmentation of (a). c) Binary image of the cement-dye channel and the variation of 
its width along the core. d) Binary image of the cement-acid channel and the variation of its width along the core.
2.2. Image analysis
Fig. 1 illustrates the image analysis used to determine the location of the channels,
estimate their average width and provide the aperture fields for the numerical
simulations. After the experiment, the core s halves are separated and images of the 
fracture plane are taken with a digital camera (Fig. 1a). The images are segmented in to
three regions corresponding to the background (black) the flow channel of the
unreactive fluid before acidic fluid is injected (red) and the flow channel established by 
the reactive fluid (white). These tri-color image masks are then separated into two
binary images, one cement-dye channel and another cement-acid channel, to calculate
the variation of the channel widths along the core (Fig. 1c & d). The harmonic average
for the width of dye, wdye, and acid, wacid, channels can then be used in the effective
hydraulic aperture calculation, Eq 1.
2.3. Modeling flow through the fracture
Assuming the flow in the fracture is laminar and steady the equations of motion can
be integrated across the fracture and the flow field is given by the solution of the
Laplace equation, for the pressure, p, in the fluid. This equation
has been solved using a finite volume method and the tri-color images have been used 
to prescribe the variation of Bhyd based on channel type with position (x,y) in the
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fracture. Aarnes et al., [12] provides a detailed description on the numerical methods 
used for the basis of this simulation. 
 
Table 1. Controlled experimental parameters and experimental results  
Parameter\Core name NA3-3 NA4-1 QB6-4 NA4-5 QA4-4 QB3-1 QB1-6A 
L (cm) 3.49 7.17 4.0 3.19 6.5 3.6 4.0 
W (cm) 2.61 2.63 2.54 2.61 2.63 2.54 2.54 
Q (mL/min) 2.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 5.0 2.0 2.0 
pH (injected) 2.18 2.3 3.75-3.85 2.15 2.38 3.35 3.4 
Pdye (kPa) 5.58 1.24 3.38 9.52 5.3 3.03 3.86 
Pacid (kPa) 6.48 2.14 9.38 5.03 4.4 N/A N/A 
Bdye=Bhyd(wdye) (m) 47 85 57 47 54 57 55 
Bacid =Bhyd(wacid) (m) 70 142 41 79 81 - - 
wdye (cm),average 2.36 1.5 2.54 1.88 1.6 2.54 2.54 
wacid (cm), average 0.63 0.24 - 0.77 0.56 - - 
kdye (mD) 517 1770 779 313 377 781 681 
kacid (mD) 335 1030 281 592 453 - - 
vdye (cm/sec) 2.99 1.31 2.30 5.60 9.73 2.30 2.40 
vacid (cm/sec) 7.56 4.96 3.23 8.18 18.41 - - 
Total acid injected (mmol) 1.59 0.83 5.76 1.53 1.07 1.46 3.79 
Total acid consumed (mmol) - 0.81 5.76 0.95 0.94 1.45 3.78 
pH breakthrough Yes Yes No Yes Yes No No 
Acid channel formed Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Pressure evolution Increase Increase Increase Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease 
3. Results 
All the cores tested have unique heterogeneous fractures with variable aperture and 
dye stains show that flow occupies only a portion of space within the rough-walled 
fracture. Image analysis is conducted on the four cores where the acid channel formed 
down the length of the core and shows that acid flow occurred within a subset of the 
region occupied by the unreactive fluid. 
3.1. Formation of an acid channel 
Table 1 summarizes the experimental results. The breakthrough of low-pH fluid is 
only observed in experiments that show the formation of a channel of dark alterations 
that extends across the entire length of the core. This clearly links the formation of the 
dark altered channel to the acid and therefore we refer to it as the acid channel. The 
reacted channels are observed to be a subset of the dyed area, in which only a fraction of 
the initially available flow path is occupied (16% to 40%). The breakthrough of fluids 
with the injected pH indicates that the altered surface in the acid channel has lost its 
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reactivity and allows the acid to travel through this channel without a significant 
increase in pH. As the effluent pH approaches the pH of the injected acid, increasing 
amounts of fluid must be flowing along the acid channel without interacting with the 
unreacted fracture surface, suggesting that flow is increasingly localized in the acid 
channel.  
Six of the seven experiments show the acid channel as a subset of the dye channel. 
Channels formed in the direction of flow down the length of the core when pH < 2.4. 
Channel formation occurs in higher pH experiments (pH ~ 3.4), but the migration of the 
channel in the direction of flow does not extend the entire length of the core (Fig. 2).  
During the growth phase of the acid channel the acid must leave the channel at its 
termination and enter the unreacted fracture downstream. Along the boundary between 
the dye and acid channel a white mineral precipitate is often observed (Fig. 1a). Huerta 
et al., [10] proposed that the acid leaches calcium from the cement phases, leaving 
behind a porous matrix of insoluble reaction products rich in silicon, iron, and 
aluminum in the reacted channel [13]. If the acid leaves the reacted channel it 
encounters a large pH, cation, and anion gradient at the channel boundary and several 
phases become insoluble and precipitate along this boundary where the white mineral 
precipitate is observed (Fig. 1a).  Huerta et al., [10] suggest that localization of the acid 
flow is due to a combination of both dissolution and precipitation. The results provided 
here strengthen this conclusion because they show that the acid channel is a subset of 
the area initially available to the acid, namely the area marked by the dye channel. 
3.2. Pressure response and coupled pH history 
The competition of dissolution and precipitation during reactive flow along the 
fracture could either lead to a self-limiting (precipitation dominated) or self-enhancing 
(dissolution dominated) process. Precipitation dominated behavior would reduce risk of 
leakage during long-term storage, while dissolution dominated behavior would increase 
risk associated with leakage over time. Our experiments show competition between 
self-reinforcing dissolution as dilute acid enters the core and leads to the initiation of 
channels and self-limiting precipitation process that occurs along the channel 
boundaries where fluid leaves the channel. 
The experiments reported here are at constant flow rate so the decrease in flow rate 
associated with self-limiting or the increasing flow rate associated self-enhancing 
feedbacks cannot be observed directly. Instead, we use the evolution of the pressure 
differential, P, across the core as an indication if the effective hydraulic aperture is 
increasing or decreasing as expected in either a dominantly self-enhancing or a 
dominantly self-limiting process, respectively. 
Similar to Huerta et al. [10], we have observed an increase in P in three out of seven 
experiments indicating an overall decrease in fracture conductivity. An example is 
shown in Fig. 2. During the period of increasing P the effluent pH is approximately 
constant or gently declining until a breakthrough where rapid pH drop occurs. The 
maximum P is reached close to the pH breakthrough and afterwards P begins to level 
and gradually decay. Following Huerta et al. (2012) we interpret the initial P increase 
as the blocking of the flow along the fracture due to precipitation ahead of the 
advancing acid channel [10]. 
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The pH breakthrough is an indication that the front of the reactive channel has 
reached the end of the core. Thus, the precipitation at the front of the channel is no 
longer occurring due to the finite length of the core and the P decays as dissolution in 
the acid channel becomes the dominant process. It is possible that the same process in a
much longer annular fracture driven by a constant pressure differential would lead to a
gradual reduction of the flow-rate and eventual self-sealing of the fracture. 
Fig. 2. Left, channel genesis staining on the fracture plane (tan/dark grey top of image) as a subset of the area occupied by 
unreactive flow (pink/red) and Right, pressure drop and measured effluent pH as function of cumulative acid injected with 
precipitation dominated and dissolution dominated periods denoted by the dashed divide.
Fig. 3. Left, tri-color image used to insert unaltered (blue), unreactive channel (orange), and acid channel (red) hydraulic apertures
(Bhyd) and streamlines; arrow shows location where white precipitate is observed. Right, velocity potential and streamlines. 
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3.3. Modeling results 
We have performed numerical simulations to test the two main hypotheses deduced 
from the experimental observations: 1) Most of the flow is localized in the acid channel 
once it extends across the entire core. 2) Precipitation occurs along the boundary of the 
acid channel in locations where the channel geometry forces the acid out of the channel. 
To test these hypotheses we have chosen experiment NA4-5, because it has a fully 
developed acid channel and well developed precipitation rinds along sections of the acid 
channel boundary. A numerical model of this experiment was constructed from the tri-
color images in Fig. 1b. The hydraulic aperture of the acid channel (red) was assumed to 
be one order of magnitude greater than the unreactive dye channel (orange). The 
unaltered cement was assumed to have a hydraulic aperture approaching zero because 
no flow is observed. The computed velocity potential and streamlines are shown in Fig. 
3.  
The simulations show that most streamlines are concentrated in the acid channel, 
demonstrating that once a channel is formed down the length of the core the injected 
fluid flows primarily through this channel. The location where white precipitate is 
observed in core NA4-5 is indicated by the arrow in Fig. 3. In the numerical model fluid 
left the acid channel in this region. This confirms the second hypothesis and 
corroborates the boundary precipitation mechanism proposed by Huerta et al. [10].  
4. Conclusions 
We have established a method to visualize the localization of the acid flow path along 
a rough-walled cement fracture. The initial flow path is stained with a red dye, while the 
reacted flow path is visible due to mineralogical alterations. We use this technique to 
show that flow of a dilute acid through a rough-walled fracture localizes and forms 
reactive channels that are a subset of the flow area occupied by unreactive fluid in the 
same fracture. This method confirms that precipitation and dissolution processes lead to 
additional localization of the flow along the fracture. The reactive channel is typically 
constrained to 16-40% of the available flow path. This method can be used to constrain 
the area available to flow and provides more accurate geometrical input into 
calculations of effective hydraulic aperture, permeability, and average linear velocity for 
fluid flow experiments when assessing the impact of leakage on CCS. Numerical 
simulations of the observed channel geometries show that an order of magnitude 
difference in hydraulic aperture is sufficient to effectively localize the flow along the 
reacted channel. However, the acid leaves the channel in regions of high sinuosity and 
precipitates cations leached from the channel in a precipitate along the boundary.  
This precipitation along the channel boundary is an explanation of the initial increase 
in the pressure drop across the sample, observed before the channel extends across the 
entire core. Our experiments provide evidence that the competition between dissolution 
in the acid channel and precipitation along its boundary can lead to self-limiting 
behavior and possibly a self-sealing of fracture in well bore cement. Our results support 
the conceptual model [10] in which the acid leaches calcium from the channel and  
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deposits this material as a precipitate if it encounters a pH gradient upon exiting the acid 
channel. 
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